January 14, 2020

TO: All Bidders under Invitation to Bid No. 19-101207

FROM: Department of Purchasing and Contracting, DeKalb County, Georgia

ADDENDUM NO. 1

Invitation to Bid No. 19-101207, Site Prep for Pre-Fab Restrooms at Bouldercrest Park DeKalb Memorial Park, Gresham Park, Kittredge Park, Lithonia Park, NH Scott Park, and Shoal Creek, is hereby amended as follows:

1. Replace the Bidder’s Unit Price Form on pages 17-20 with the attached revised Bidder’s Unit Price Form, dated 1-14-2020.

2. Replace Exhibit 4 Drawings and Maps with the attached Exhibit 4. (See Link below)

   https://sftp.dekalbcountyga.gov/f/293fa091928dbf72

3. All other conditions remain in full force and effect.

______________________________
Jervai McConico
Procurement Agent
Department of Purchasing and Contracting

-Attachment
ITB 19-101207, Site Prep for Pre-Fab Restrooms at Bouldercrest Park
DeKalb Memorial Park, Gresham Park, Kittredge Park, Lithonia Park, NH
Scott Park, and Shoal Creek

The above Addendum is hereby acknowledged:

________________________________________ (NAME OF BIDDER)

(Signature)                                                           (Title)